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the man regained his sight a' few 
hours later. Meanwhile Cohen was 
busy re - assembling the radar 
equipment. 

Thursday, .June 13,1963 

uPN~:::=bodYisd~fugEI~f~ Officers. 
some reamng, or at least buyiDg: In Mrs'. MorIeyGuest-w8lI~ 
1962, 300,000 to 400,000 titles were as chairman of ~ :r.reneSiilfu'i:el 
published . thrOughout the world, branch of Nation81c6unci1ci£~~ .. ' 
with the USSR, Isra!!1, Japan, Bri- ish Women, at the recent'al:Jn1W, 
tam and the USA as ,the largest Wind:'up dinner at the. TOwer&
producers. - Others on the executiveare:"vu:e.:., 

--~-~-l-t~--'--L' 6a-'---' '-'-'~-"-la--'-"'-''-'-.' -.-.- ~haiImen, Mrs. B. COutts, MiS/S. ..,. .. ~ ~~.,... u . Tabachnick and Mrs. G.>:KD.~er; 
rec~rding secretary - treasurer, -:Mis. 

"Read any good ~ks lately?" 
''Not personally," says tJ?e 'reader 

who' has all he can do just keeping 

A Gennan Jewess who converted 
to Catholicism is the second person 
of Jewish origin ever to be con.,. 
sidered for beatification by the 
Catholic Church. Joseph Cardinal 
Fring, . Archbishop of Cologne, is 

,currently investigating the life of 
Edith Stein, who as Sister Teresa of 
the 6irmelintes was sent to her 
death at Auschwitz iii 1.942' aftei 
being bested by the Nazis at the 
converit o{ Echt in the Netherlands. 
, Cardinal Fring is seeking letters, 
. diarie~ ~d other works of the 

a Pterois (lion fish) from the tribe 
of jUdah "no doubt; Amphipiron 
(crown fish) and a Box fish. 

Pucclm:_ Madama' Butterfly- with Robert Owen, it is also incredible "r' . ;..--~,~~. . . . . M. ~YJ.orns; corr=k'V~ .secretary,. 
Leontyn~ ;'Price, Richard Tucker, for perfection of formal symmetry .... - W' Lif'· ch '. .. bershi' •. 'II"';'" . '~i>' • . US;. mem p, -...-". 
Rosalind EJiali and Erich Leins- - quite aside from its power and ' . ', ' . 'A. mock; hospitality, . Mrs; $. 
dorf, conductor. RCA Victor LSC- passion. Long after its baroque hey- Brownstone; programming, 'MrS. .. ,So 

Each was sent by plane in a spe
cial ,polythene bag and kept in a 
temperature of 76° F. throughout 
the trip. This is only the third sllch 
shipment of Yam Suf dish. to' be 
sent iD.to exile from :Israel, the pre-

'::rded in July 1962, this new !:!'ple::U:e ~~sttb~ :~ .:U~ ~~Chhet:;opPortuIiitystorEt,,~ 
''Dyna''groo' ve .. " album is the firSt turies in"which the ''Power of the ~iMazoi~P'"a-bo¥.,MrS.,?rLJur~ 
complete album to be made in the Organ" was to reach its most elo- a~:::white ciQsS"~d"Mri;'L. 
new RCA Jtaliana'Studios in Rome. quent expression; Hoffer •. :, . 

, F·' . 
vious consignments being delivered 

What lias been achieved is a. per- --------..-; ...... --'-~-..,.;...;"...---+..,.;......,.-'-.-....,....-...;.,.---...;.....;... 

to the Oceanographic Museum in 
Monte Carlo and a private aquarium 
in Geneva.' 

"Did you have any amusing ex
periences in Moscow during your 
stay?" an American newspaperman 
was asked by' an Italian colleague, 
reports' the Italian Gazetta. 

Breslau - born nun to determine 
whether her deeds warrant beatifi
cationl as the BlesSed 'Edith Stein. 
Once J3eatified, a process that could 
last oyer a century, she would be 
eligible for a canonization as Saint 
Edith 'Stein. '''Certainly,'' recalled the corres-

The only othe; former Jew being pondent. '1 was having lunch at the 
considered for beatification is Fran- Intourist near two members of the 
ces Lieberman who founded the French embassy. Suddenly one of 
Holy 9host Fathers .before the turn them called to the Russian waiter: 
of the century. .' Ros mortri! Look! The knife doesn't 

lit' It It e~n make an impression on this 
Three Jews, two from, the Soviet pie of meat." , ' 

'Union'· and . an American, were "Th's understandable," the Rus
awarded the 'first, second and third sian a.Fd," you're trymg to cut 
prizesiat the fourth Queen Elizabeth the mi rophone;" 
of B~lgium international violin It It It 
competition recently: Alexis Mich- • • ' 
lin 241 of MinSk' Semyon Sriitknow'- The mgenmty of a seaman saved . sit;, 29,. of Odessa, and . Arnold the sight of a$panis~~f-!~an on 
Steinhkrdt("26 of Cleveland. -.. i the· Israeli, trawler As~d -'~:m' the 

. , . high seas according, to Israel Digest, 
.Four Jews, including Josef Ziv-

oni of Israel, received runner-up The boat, belonging to the Atlantic 
Fisheries Company ,of Haifa, was 300 

prizes' ranging from 4th to 12th. miles from its. Canary Islands base 
The jury of world famous violinists 
included Yehudi Menuhin and David when the seaman's eye became 
Oistrakh. seriously infected by a steel splinter, 

I The vessel could not r.each port and 
It It It a doctor in time to save the eye, 

Two American GIs on a junket 
to ,Copenhagen entered a church 
where services were iJiprogress. 
Familiar neither with Danish· nor 
the religious customs, they imitated 
the, 'ntual actions of the man next 
to th~m: rising and sitting when 
he did. At one point however, 
when: they rose from their' seats 
following the example of their , -
neighbor, the entire congregation 

I 

burst I into laughter.' The' minister 
bad just announced that a christen

. ing wlas to follow the services and 
had r~quested the baby's father to 

,stand I 
'1· It It 8It 

While the Israeli press refrains 
from iwriting about Shin Beih, its 

. I 
efficient secret service, and particu-

'. larly !.about its enigmatic ex-Yakov 
'x, foreign diplomats Still· assert that 
Yakti~ is the nom de plume of 
Iser IJalprin w~ inlmigrated . to 
Israel from Lithuania 32 years ago. 
When Ben Gurion waS recently 
Asked' by . Ii foreisn correspcindent 
about its CIA, the retort was: Shin 
Beth?Ne~r heard of it!" 

It· It It, 

Mordechai Cohen; 30, a former 
Navy officer now with Israel's mer
chant marine, swiftly dismantled the 
Asgad's radar equipment, and using 
its powerful magnet, extracted the 
splinter. The eye began to heal; 

formance of Butterfly that can merit 
only that much-maligned adjective 
"definitive." 

Although Leontyne Price's voice 
is not in the least childlike or 
virginal, the delicacy and flow of 
her phrasing tend to point up the 
innocence; the sweetness; the fif
teen-year-oldness of Cio-Cio-San. 
Even . the ,patqetic catastrophe is 
approached modestly, gently with
out agony. But within its scale of 
values it is not· in any sense a cold 
recording of the role, and the sheer 
beauty of tone is something to be 
marvelled at. Her moving charac
terization will be ranked as one 
of the greatest of all time. 

Power of the Orchestra:' ReDe Leib-
owitz, RCA Victor VCS-2659. 

Power of the . Organ: Robert OWen, 
RCA Victor Sp,s-33-190. . 
This . special double package .. is 

listed "as one dollar more than the 
re~~ricEf 6f'ac one':record~8ib\iri1. 
A" PerlomlancetifMou.ssorgsky's 
PictUres at· aD Exhibition mid. A 
Night on Bare Mountain, conductor 
Leibowitz brings out a genuine flair 
for color and dynamic contrasts from 
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Every small detail is caressed, 
placed in proper perspective and 
woven into the orchestral fabric 
with consummate artistry. 

The Toccata and Fugue in' D 
Minor is easily the most famous of 
Bach's many compositions for the 
organ. A Virtuoso showcase for 

Photo. bll Zim Lin .. ' 

Top: The SIS SHALOM as she appears now at the fitting out 
dock of her, builders, Chantiers d'I'Atlantique, Penhoet-St. 
Nazaire, France. Hundreds of niiles of wire cable, pipes and 
other fixtures are being installed as an army of 2000,working 
men prepare the interiors for tne decorato):s. ' 
Bottom: The 23,000 gross ton SI S SHALOM as she will appear 
when completed early next year. Her maiden voyage to New 
York is scheduled for Marj:h, 1964. The SHALOM's 1100 
passengers will enjoy such facilities as 3 swimming pools, gym, 
tennis courts, movie theater, closed circuit TV, all cabins with 
private facilities. The fully air conditioned Zim liner will have 
two separate kitChens for the preparation of strictly kosher 
and internationa1.cuisine, a syn..;gt.>gue and an inter-denomina
tional chapel. 
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. AD' unusual gift arrived in Los 
Angeles from -her sister city of 
Elathi - a shipment of 13 rare fish, 
'all -.: if yichus means ils much to Board of directors of, Pacmc met at Winirlpeg, June,10, 
fish as it does to us landtsmen _ in keeping with a policy of the Company to hold regular meetings 
descended from the fish that were . of the' board periodically in major centres across Canada. From'left 
once on dry ground ,when to right: ~n. ,F. Philippe, Brais, CB.E" Q.C., Montreal; G. Blair ' 

the yiaters' of'the ." GOrdon, Mon¥; George W:Bourke, Montreal; L. J. BeInap,M®t-
Included in the shipment real; H. Grevi1lIi'Smith, C.B.E.; Montreal; Louis L.Lang, Waterloo, 

Cyril F. carson, Q.C.; Toronto;Hon. . J. V.Clyne, Vancouver; 
R. A. Emerson, 'Montreal; N. R.. Crump, . chairman. and president, 
Montreal;' I!m' D. Sinclair, Q.C., Montreal.;H:H. Lank, Monu-eal; 
G. Arnold Hart, M.B.E.,. Montreal, and Harold M. Turner, Toronto. 
Board meetings are normally held' at the company's Montreal head
quarters: The last regular meeting of ,the. board away~om~Montrea1, . 
was iIr TorQri.to, December i6, 1962. ... ,';..... " '. 

:riJre,:PriicmotlllS""" a sea ,I'()bin; Ont.; H. 'E. Sellers, CB.E., Winnipeg; RohE!rtJ. Dinlling, Edmonton; 
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""I!r l'asses5riddenly 
Atlanta, Mrs. LOu (Ruby) Shaw of 
Los Angele$, Mrs. Jack (Lottie) 
Sherebrin of Winnipeg, 'and' Mrs. 
Ben (Annette) G~berg of Whit
ing, Ind.; a brother, Abe Greenberg 
of Winnipeg, and two grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at the 
Shearith Israel Synagogue. Rabbis 
Sydney K" Mossman, Tobias Geffin 
and Harry H. Epstein as well as 
Cantor Robert Ungar officiated. 

was in Greenwood 

A.Z.A. and B.B.G. 
Elect Officers 

Red River Region AZA and B'nai 
B'rith Girls have installed their new 
executives. At two separate ban
quets May 20 and June 10 consecu
tively, chairman for AZA was Joey 
Hershfield and for BBG Rosalee 
Pierce. The new AZA executive 
for 1963-64 is: John Tesky, Aleph 

1ltntttUiug 
The family of the late 

MRS. SONIA HANSON 

'sraeli Chapter 
Elect Executive 

Godol (president); Robert Matas, 
Alaph S'gan (vice-president); Marty 
Tadman, Aleph Gisbor (treasurer); 
Richard Popeski, Aleph Mazgir, 
(secretary); Terry Gutkin, Aleph At the, closing luncheon of Israeli 
Sopher (reporter); Wi11iam Hector, Chapter of Hadassah May 27 at 
Aleph Moreh (pledge-father); and Pierre's, the following slate of offi- ' 
Gary Rodin, Aleph Kohen Godol cers were elected (Mesdames): im
(past president and councillor). mediate past presidents, L H. Katz. 

Members of the new BBG execu- R. 'K. Halprin; presidents, L. Dia
tive are: DOnna Robbins, president; mond, S. Brenner; vice-presidents, 
Bar bra GjIlman, vice-president; (1st) R. Levenstein, )2nd) S. Parks, 
Miriam Coli.~ secretary; CarOlyn (ard) A. Sayles; treasurer, A. Fain-
Grosh, treasurer; Adele Chafetz, stein; recording secretary, L. Plot
reporter; Barbra Cohen, M~T. mom; kin; corresponding secretary, M. 
and Melanie Pollock, councillor. Man1sben; flower cards, A. Glazer.,. 

M,. JoeWiri:cure . 
Passes at 47 

B~st AzA chapter award went to man; Youth ~'R, Levenstein, 
Nagid.AZA and best~oo chapter A. Wire, E, Halprin;· Youth Aliyah 
to&t-Sheva BBG,The best ,aleph ~Wicheon, J. Cohen, M. Guberman; 
award was given 'to~ ~ Chazen socla1,' J. Feigelman, A. Brown; tea, 

) 

and best BSG ,to RciSalie Pierce. J. Mendelson, A. Goldstein; give 
Gary Rodin (outgoing AZA presi- or get, A. Sayles, R. Levenstein, S. 
dent) was presented with the Sharon' Parks; bazaar, S~ Parks, L. Kessel .. 
Stern Memorial trophy for an out- man, H. Rykiss; distribution, M. 
standing year of service. Margaret ,Rypp, L Nacht; program, M. Cohn, 
Winograd was given tlie equivalent S. Spiyak; membership, A. Stein, E. 

request their relatives andfriSads 
to be preSent. at ~ unveiJillg 

of a headstone dedicated 
to her memory on 

SUNDAY, JUNE SO, 1963. 
at 11 a.m. at the , 

H. .. A;', '!Sonny" . GREENBERG' EDM()~ON JEWISH CEMEtERY 
, Former Winnipegger Hai-old A. 
(Sonny), Greenberg of Atlanta, Ga., 
pasSed away suddenly as a result 
of. a heart attack May 28 at his 
home. He had jliSt· returned from 
a bOard meeangQf the~Shearlth 
Israel' Con~~tion or Whlch lie, had 
been reelected'president only three 
days before. He was to have at;.. 
tended the briss ot a grandson .and 
the wedding of his. son in, the days 
illlmediatelyfollowing. 
, Active in'comInunal affairs he was 

atso . identified with the Hebrew 
Institute, was a vice-president of 
the Pi-ogressive .. Club, B'nai 'Birith, 
Atlanta Zi~ ~ Elks, and .... 
was a leader' in the local' Israel loe Wincure, 47,' passed away 
Bonds Organization. . In thebnsiness May 22, ·after a 1eDgtliy illness. 

• ,. 'ii' , 

world he was a pioneer in the frozen He is survived by his wife, Sally; 
food industry-in the·UoSA.andbad ~odaugli~ Eleanore Medved 
served . as'presid~tof,~~,Scl1~thein aiiIj. Rtmee; IiISra\ldcbUd; his ,mcither, 
Frozen· FOods AssociatiOri; -.J.: .. ' Mrs; ·~UeWmcure; .. ~. bro-

A native ofWigDIpeg;Mi,\GreeD" thers, Da\iein WinDipeg,Bill in 
berg:waa-educ.tedat;.Macbrq Ec:hitonton and Morris in Victoria; 
sChool and St. John's High SchooL five sisters, MrS. Rose Blarik and 
Active in athletics he will be Ie'" Mrs. Pearl Meidler in Winnipeg, 
membered here for, his .participatioD Mrs. Clara Toole, Fort Frances, Ont.; 
inteaIns frorilthe old Scottish leagu.e Mrs. Zen. LeVinson, Vancouver, 
andtheYMBA. , and Anne in Russia. -

He is survived by his wife, Pau- . Funeral Service was helclin the 
line; a daughfer, Mrs. MarVyn Chesed She! Emes Chapel. Rabbi 
(Gloria)' Cohen, of Columbus;h1s Peretz WeizmaD and Cantor Meyer 
Parents. Mr. and' Mrs. GeWge Feldman officiated. Interment was 
Greenberi of Winnipeg; four sis- in the Hebrew Sick Benefit Cem~ 
ters,Mrs.'·HymaJi (Irene). Meltz of tery. ' 

Charlf!s Itfa,gol~s Passe~ Away 
Charles Margolui!, 78, a longtime which.nowhas factoties.in Edmon-

Edmonton 1>'1!iinessnian ... aiidcom- . wimlipeg ··al:u:tVancouver. 
mumty worker pasSed away in Van- . Mr. Margolus. ,was a member of . 
couver recently. after a six-month 'the Canadiail Manufacturers Asso-
illness. ciation, the . Chamber . of. Commerce· 

Considered "a patriarch" . . played. an ~ve Part .i~' B,nai 
Jewish. community. ;in' B'rith.; . ; . ., . 
Mr. MargOlus"'was jJ]'lStt:wn4eD.t.lll 
building Betb.,:, .Shalom' :SYIlBg~lgue 

1ltutttUing 

.family of {be late 

MILLY RESNICK 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
meJllOriaJ dedicated to 

her memory on 
SUNDAY, .JUNE 16,1963 

at 11 a.m. at the 
SHAAimY ZEDEK . CEMETERY 

and establt~: the.'·, ·paxi~a1.:.:J~l::i:':lt€ls'Sin:.H:.g:Pd"bv'MI~'.'IiirIi:Otw~= 
brew SchooL:. !1i 

Mr. Margol1is was'. bOm in' two daughters in Vancouver; 
sia, '.' coming,tQ' EdmontOn neDi. the three sons,' Benjilinin" Bory .. and 
beginning !>( the', century afte~ a Wolfe, and ·one brother, Bf-!JljaInin, 
short stay 'in~eaSternCaiuida. .' "all in 'Edmon.ton. ... ' 

.He : . Donrlnibn .' &ttling Funeral services· and' burial· +"' •• ' I 
Limited . '. , . an 

~atb of€oubofentt. 
Oar deepest. sympathy is expressed to the family of· the late • - <.,.,'-

The. familyo! the late 

ETHEL···.·· NERMAN 

Star of Deborah award for BBG. , A. Schwartz; publicity, L H. Katz: 
Members of the new executives as telephone, M. Wiseman; bargaiJl 

well as the new regional chairman , ~..' 
will be delegates :to the District #6 store, H. Sawyer, H.. FleIshman; 
AZA-BOO convention' June 26-30 medical aid, J. Burshtein; JNF, M. 
at Schwartz's Resort, Elkhart Lake, Nathanson; blood bank, L Rose; 
W"~cimsin world child's day, G. Stern. 

- ~~ona£ t'af«mn , ... 

1/DIfJUUI .JJ. SJ.,.rnuut, Q e. 
BARRISTER' AND SOLIcrroB. 

402 Royal. Trust BuiJding 
Edmonton . . . . Alberta 

Telephoue GA %-4489 

AIIIo of the BrltIah Columbia ,Bar 

SI...uJcJ..,.& Sluuniatc~er , 
BARBJSTEBS '" SOLIClTOBS 

, AM 2-1n7 
Grafn Ezebwng.eBldc. . ~, Alta. 

P1'OUl6. a.nJ l:.tlrm 
IIBJuam;'lt'ER~, SOLIcrroRS, etc. 

Phone 42Z-Z188 . 
738 TegIer JlnDdm, 

EDMONTON .ALJ.iERTA 

BERRY MINUK .. 
BAo LL.B. . 

Barrister and SoDdtor 
WH 2-1030 . Res. JU 6-1961 

535 Somerset Bldg. 
Winnipeg 1 ~ ~ Manitoba 

Strains for Cameras 
"The Store that Shows You How" 

2 Locations 
318 Smith St WH 3-8595 

Polo Park Shoppiug Ceatr8 
SUDSet 3-6070 

Olflce Phone Rea. Phou 
WHitehall 8-«84 JUstice 20484 

. Max Yale Diamond 
B.A., LL.B. 

BarrlatlOl' and SoIfdWr 
N~PahJIe 

818 A VENUlII BLDG. 
WInnIpejr ,,' .. nlfula 

B. P. McDaniel, Q.C. (UI111-194T) 
S. J. SafIan, B.A.. LL.B.. Q.C. 

McDANIEL & SAFIAI 
Barri8te.. &: SoIIeItoa ' 

104 Sterling Trust Bldg. 
Regina Phone LA 3-'1674 Saak. 

Sweiden & Rice 
. Chartered Accountants 

207 Lindsay Bldg. W'mnipeg 

SHOCTOR, KENNEDY & PEKARSKY 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

loseph H. Shoctor, Q.C. Donald W. Kennedy, 'BA., LL.B. 
..• < .' .... ____ c,Paniel.U. Pekarsky, B.A., LL.B. 

. PHONE GA 4-0664 
400 Toronto-Dominion' Bank Bldg. Edmonton, Alta. 

Schulman & Schulman ' 
. .. ,. ,. BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC. 

, 11:' Sclmbnan, Q.c. ·MiIrk M. Schulman, BA. (IIOD&), LL.B. 
Phone 943-54Za . 

208 Childs .Baildiiig Winnipeg 

R. ·S. ROBINSON 
_. B.COMDot, IL.B. CA.'. 

HAROLD '~'i'Sonn," .GREENBERS· request their relatives and friends 
to attend the unveiling' of a 
. headstone dedicated to her 

memory on 

. BARRISTER, SQLlCITOR & 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTAN't 

OD the sadden aDd tragic passin, of their dear son and brother. 
. May time assUage .~ grief aDd may they know DO ~ 

sadness. .. 

WINNIPEG . ISRAEL HISTADRUT CAMPAIGN 

SUNDAY, .JUNE 18, 1963 
at 10:30 am. at the 

SIIAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

TELEPHONE wmtehall 2-8397 

30Z - Z15.P~ Ave.. Winnipeg Z, Man. 
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